Dear Council,

Welcome to my report! Things have been busy over the last 2 weeks, and I am becoming more comfortable in my role every day. Tomorrow, VP Statt and I fly to Montreal for a conference held by Studentcare, our health and dental plan provider. We are excited to meet the representatives from Studentcare and discuss what our future of the health and dental plan will be.

1. Students’ Union and Community Early Learning Centre
   Last week, I met with the Executive Director of the Students’ Union and Community Early Learning Centre to discuss the relationship between the SU and the Learning Centre. Our meeting led to an invitation for 2 SU representatives to join their Board of Directors, which helps guide the direction of the Early Learning Centre.

2. Campuses and Facilities Safety and Security
   Last week at the CFSS committee meeting, discussion led towards the addition of new members to the committee prior to undergoing their communication and education plan. This led to the committee opening a seat for a representative from the Aboriginal Students’ Council, it’ll be great to have more student input on these committees.

3. Personal Announcements
   I got to see my parents for the first time since Christmas, they came and visited on Friday and it was nice to see them. Other than that, I am finally settled into my new place and excited for the summer!

Cheers,

Jared Larsen

University of Alberta Students’ Union Vice-President Student Life
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